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Civic Bodies Will Foster
Event If National

Plan Fails

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS
SUFFERING HEAVILY

Authorities Determined to Have
Rules Lived Up

the Sporting World

Bvm should Washington not be
the national ngatta the prob-

ability that there ivfll fee at least one
water carnival on the Potomac this
year

The Joint committee of the Board of
Trade and the Chamber of Commerce
having Jn charge the plane for
celebration of the Fourth of July has
under eoradderation an Idea to laid a
regatta OH that day

The committee met yesterday and it
was deeMed not to take definite action
until after the return from New York
of Claude R Zappone Mr Zappone
will attend the sessions of the Na
tional AMOdatlon of Amateur Oarsmen
to present Washingtons bid and will
then consult with Commissioner Rudolph
concerning the Fourth of July affair

No letters havt yet been considered
but the proposed card includes races
and other aquatic sport

There was many an IndlYiduul who
wore the yesterday who might

be classed with certain parties whose
Southern Blood is stirred by the

strains of Dixie but wHose knowledge
of and association with the Southland te
limited to a moonltgh excursion down
the Potomac

Football Field Here
Since the announcement of the pur-

chase of National Park Gad the Inten-
tion of the Washington ball club to
erect a modern ball plant on the site

has been considerable uneasiness
among the football enthusiasts of this
city test there be no place for the
games next tall

This morning President Noyes said
that there was little reason for suck
worry for whatever was done with the
growtds would not be started until late
in the winter Before considering any
plans a study will be made of all the
parka recently built as it is the in-

tention of the Washington owners to
combine the best features that have
boeB brought out In other cities

Whatever has to be rased eaR be done
ill the late winter months and the work
of erection started about one year from
the time

In the meantime there is little Hkell
hood of interference with the

being made for the football cam-
paign by George Washington and other
teats

Hat off to Joe Cannon ch npon1-
30pQUMl Marathon sticker of modern
times
For twenty Man b retateed his penalty
Whtafc ta colatc this vicinity

High Schools Strict
That the wlnatanycont spirit does

not control the athletics of the Wash
ington high schools is thoroughly dem-
onstrated by the announcement of the
disqualification of a number of the most
prominent athletes in the schools for
failure to come up to the scholastic
einirements

One of the principal objections ad-

vanced by reform rs against college
in this country is that the

for victory overshadows all over
considerations and that the eligibility
codes are made elastic in order to insure
larger scores

But those who have in charge the
conduct of sports here view the situa
tion differently Starring in athletics

not guarantee special privileges
tut on contrary per
form on diamond gridiron and track
are forced to be among the leaders in
the class room

For the while the stand is a severe
blow but the principle will work bene-
ficially The athletes are now coming to
a realisation of the fact that studying
is primary and athletics secondary in
the scheme laid down by the Board of
Education

Athletics are desirable almost essen-
tial to the successful raining of a
young man but the sooner those who
figure prominently In any branch un-
derstand that the principals intend to
live up to the all cost the bet
ter will be the qtialty of sport

An ineligible athlete Is than
none for he cornea tc be depended upon
only to leave his team unprepared
he is barred

Virginia is aroused because certain
Senators had whisky sent from Rlch
mond to their homes in boxes Surely
thats preferable to having them carry
11

Cantillaa at Minneapolis
That Joe CantiUon profited by his

May in Washington is shown by look-
ing over the list of Minneapolis play-
ers

Among the men upon whom CantiUon
will depend are OHe Pickering Dave
Althcer Orth Collins Otis Clymer Tom
Hughes Nick Altrock Kiddo Wilson
and Block

The club will be conducted exclusively
by the Cantillons Xike will watch the
turnstiles and sign checks while Joe
will guide the team in the held Two
of the worst setbacks the team has
suffered has been the refusal of Jiggs
Donobue aad Hobe Ferris to report

To say that Walter Johnson Is not a
holdoat but simply a player who re
fuses to sign is like declaring that a
certain dam of women are not suf-
fragettes but meret members of the
League of Unrepresented Taxpayers

A Maryland woman severed a finger
in taking apart a dress with she
was Another case of howyou sew so should you rip

Scholastic Trip Off

The chance of sn AllWashington
scholastic baseball team going to
Princeton or Pennsylvania this spring
appears to be n t remote

For several jars these trips have
been among the most attractive fea-
tures of the interhigh school season
but tile of arriving at a
uafe has made it practically impossible
to have them

Pennsylvania decided some time ago
not to Invite a team from Washington
while the schedule of
fresmoen announce a yesterday con-
tain no date with it Capital nine For
spine time the Princeton alumni here
have been working on play but
there were ay other tomes that
hid arnsemeats with the
Tiger Cufc T K

REGATTA IS ASSURED

FOR POTOMAC RIVER
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GEORGETOWN PRODUCT-
IS GEORGE E BROWNEO-

ur Hero Felt No Depression About His Birthplace
Began Professional Career With Lynchburg

Lots of Ginger This Season

By THOMAS S RICE

the

ClubShowing

NORroLK Va March IS Fortunate-
ly for the peace of mind of Manager
James McAleer and the overcrowded
columns of the Washington

George Edward under McAleers
wins this year Its not George Edward
Waddell but George Edward Browne a
native son of the Capital-

G E Browne in Georgetown
thirtyfour years ago In days
Georgetown and Washington were not
so near apart as they are farther to-
gether now Throughout period of
his early youth Georgetown served the
purpose that Alexandria Va serves
at present as the fell for the jokillos-
of the burlesque comedians and the al
mostwlttkrisms at its expense elicit
the invariable twoaday laughs There
was m Kv fork for the foolkiller and
the humane societies in that formative
period of Georges and Georgetowns
careers and that an organisation with
a paid secretary and a suffragette board
of managers to stop the scandal was
not formed has always teemed to us a
gross oversight

Fate PHrsueslt
But Alexandria yet remains the help-

less victim of burlesqueanew ridicule
and New England still has an abundance
of financial secretaries out of a job
We have great hopes that the Interna-
tional Association for the Suppression
of Jokes about Alexandria dues J per
annum payable to secretary and
dont forget to subscribe to official
magaxlne may enter the fleW ere long
John Temple Graves the Alexandria
or Atlanta for so long there can be no
doubt that he would be willing to make-
a stirring address at the fret
Luther McMlllen and Jack Oliver went
to Alexandria once and know it is no
Joke They also will contribute experi-
ence

Our George Edward was not depressed
by the misfortunes of his birthplace and
entered actively upon a useful life by
playing the outfield for the Washington
Light Infantry Company He soon at
tracted attention and in 13K signed with
Lynchburg Va an excellent school for
the nerves as well as for baseball
They still tell the tale of the hectic
rooter down there who in a critical
moment shot a fly ball with a shot gun
as It was saving toward the hands of a
visiting fielder thereby saving the game

In 1897 George E was with the At
lantic City semiprofessional team
George was a professional and strictly
college amateurs who mostly had
signed names other than their own
while unduly excited by the salt a
air were the semis The difference was
that a professional had money handed
to him every first fifteenth of the
month while the amateurs had theirs i
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excellent line of plain and
pleated bosom and
choice and de-
tached cuffs QJ
regular styles extra IJispecial value at

Manhattan Shirts

An shirtsnew
patternsattached

e

i slipped to them at odd intervals when
they were not looking This was quite-
a difference too more than you would
suspect One class college
football and run in strictly amateur
meets with a clear conscience wnile
the other class couldnt compete in col-
lege athletics at all

Progressed Easily
Our hero could not seethls palpable

difference but he uo worse oft than
the faculties of some of our very best
colleges which still publicly frown upon
summer baseball This faculty blind-
ness is one of the mysteries of age

with what the suffragettes
will

George Edward progressed easily and

t In 1886 he was with Dubuque Iowa in
i the Western League in U with Au
burn in the New York State League in

jSOU with Syracusevin the Eastern League
I in 1961 with Toronto in the Eastern

National League club After
two in Philadelphia he was
bought by McGraw for the New York
Giants-

G E Browne was one of the New
York Giants in Itte and 1360 He was
one of the same when the Giants won
the National League pennant and
when they won the worlds champion
ship from the s in IWa He was
still there in ISftt aiK ItOT The winter-
of 1SW saw one of the biggest trades-
in recent baseball history Browne
Dahten McGann Boworman and Fer
gusoit were traded to the Boston

for Tenrey Needham and Brid
well Under this arrangement Browne
played right Sold for Boston in INC

Frank Chance bought Browne for the
Chicago Cubs in 1909 but somehow or
other Browne did not ht into the scheme
of the Cubs manager and on May 22-

19U he sold the pride of Georgetown to
Washington H played great ball for-
Washington in every respect until he-
turned an ankle in rounding a base
toward the end ot the season and was
out of the game a long time This year
his props are strong and he shows a
wtrld of pepper in his work
Ilv was recently and his home
address is Westchester N Y

If there Is one man on the Washing-
ton squad who is getting the unani-
mous glad hand from his colaborers it
to Clyde Milan The boy has a lot oC
good points as a ball player and the
other men know it They are not only
encouraging him but giving him much
sage advice Wtd Conroy and Germany
Schaefer have especially been giving
him point or bunting They had the
little outfielder cornered in the billiard
room at the hotel whim the gang was
resting up yesterday toot ling and drill-
ed the theory of bunting into him until
he was blue In the fact Then when
they went out for afternoon practice

usurped McAleers Job aa boss
and had Milan bunt bunt bunt with-
a friendly criticism after every effort-

If Bob Groom could only shoot bil-

liards in accordanc with the advice
he calves other people h would roake
H nest on take to the brush

could

I do with the vote alter they get iL

I logically in his chosen line of endeavor
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Outfitters for Both Men and Boys
Corner Seventh and E Streets N W

Lots of grown men in this city can remember
when their parents brought them to this store regu-

larly for their new clothing outfit For a great
many years we have always maintained the largest and rest

selected stock of Boys and Childrens Clothing This spring the

showing is better than ever Two special lines of Childrens

Suits at 350 and 5 offer the best values in nobby Easter

Suits Other Suits here in a wide range of styles and fabrics

up to 1350

Boys and Childrens Headwear
Big Showing of Boys Hats all the latest and

nobbiest value at 1 Boys and
Childrens Caps at 25c and u-

pSpring Suits at 15 to 40

Spring weight Overcoats 10 to 35

Our long experience in designing and making
clothes for the men and young men of this city en
ables us to anticipate every requirement The new
spring Suits and springweight Overcoats fresh from our
tailoring shops merit your immediate viewing Styles and fabrics-

to please men of every degree of good taste Select your
Easter outfit here now

Spring Furnishings For Men

Ij

Boys Easter Suits

At 350 and 500
i

I

I

I

stylesspecial

B Clot ing For Men

I

FISEMAN BROS
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New line of Mens silk lisle andpose lisle half hoso In black tangray blue Burgundy and othersmart shades regular

Hosiery

35c

5 I

I verwear I

7Q

i
f

value 6 pairs for 135 L-

or per pair
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By THOMAS S RICE
NORFOLK Va March IS Charloy

and Dixie Walker were among
the missing this morning when prac-
tice of the Washington squad began

Streets ankle is still bothering him
and Wtalker had a severe cold Walker-
is also worrited because he has not heard
from his wife for two weeks and spent
a largo part of the morning running
around looking for the letters he thinks
must be horn

An even gladder sign of spring than
the gladiolus bulb that Bill Nye did
not dote upon is the heavy noting by
Doe Gessier The sawbones is winning a
summer supply of smokes by betting a
cigar that he will hit the fence on the
fly every time he comes to bat put
one ball over yesterday afternoon awl
smashed a half dozen near the top this
mornln

Joe Ohl was first on the slab today
awl went Rood enough but his Jerky
delivery creates the that he
would not last long in i gruelling major
league season

Uray and Retsling were also
through their paces Gray is beginning
to curve one now and then but Mc
After will not stand for too much of
that thus early The pitchers are reel-
ing so good that McAleer has had to
Rive up his determination to have no
curves from anybody until April 1 it
hi not likely that much more thanstraight balls will be used in the game
with Norfolk

If Walker does not feel more spry to
morrow the pitchers will be Ohl Reis
ling and Gray but Walkers indisposi-
tion is temporary

Those who have had an idea that
Wid Conroy is all in should hum
at the bill park today There Is no
more active tuna o team and he
Is hitting the ball twice as well as he
did this time last year at Galveston

Me A leer scouts all the yarns that
Walter Johnson has any serioub inten-
tion of not reporting unless a big ir
crease in salary is granted lie stated
today with utmost positrvenew that
Johnson would be on hand when the
club got to Washington Bob Groom-
is hard to get ready He i
not as sore as he expected to be and is
even more enthusiastic and confident
than last year This is some for

STREET AND WALKER

BOTH MISS WORK
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W JOHNSON COMING-
TO TALK OVER TERMS

Walter Johnson Is on his Tray

response to President byes
IclcKTnm the jB pitcher has noti-
fied the officials of the Washington
hall iub that he will reach here by
Sunny and will talk over the
matter of his contract

President Xoycs In confident that
sio further trouble will be experi
enced with Johnson The differ-
ence In money Is comparatively
nmll and It Is believed can be
arranged without much trouble

Surprise was expressed at head
quarters over the special from
Norfolk Maying that Bob Groom will

Groom sent word
weeks ago that he was perfectly
xatlslled with the terms offered

Speedy

Gentle
NATURAL LAXATIVE

B Recommended-
by Physicians

Refuse Substitutes i

Glass on arisingfor
CONSTIPATION

not sign several
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Quality Speaks Here Sir-

A Hundred Cents Worth for Your
Dollar Always

The man that malta this store his outfitting
headquarters win always be protected treat in-

ferior clothes unsatisfactory clothes and uncertain
teethes

There Are No Clothes Too Good for Our Trade
Just note the splendid values m our fM 516W

aad Mu 0 Suits and up Baers Sphinx Special
Hats soft or stiff at J206 Shirts our own brand
it iW and 15ft The Ralston and Fellowcraft
Shoes at 400 and Jft

Special for dozen 50c
Silk 4inhands 25c each

Baer Sons
West WashlBgrtoms loading Outfitters

3128 M Street NW
SOUTH SIDE OF STREET
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Try
Buying
Prom
the

Maker

They are
N the Great

est Shoe Val-

ues in America
They will exceed all your expectations in
the way of Style Comfort and Wear-

We guarantee Newarfcs at 5250 are equal
every respect to any shoes costing a dollar more

Simply to say always paid a dollar more
than that for shoes is no reason you should
continue to do it Why not investigate

Must it not occur to you that cur claims could
not be repeated year in year out without founda-
tion in fact

You deal direct with the maker you
buy Newark Shoec and you pay but ooe profit
Try it

913PaAve
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I Will Give YOUR
MY Personal Attention

Teeti

I

I have no assistants because I am unwilling to endange
the reputation I have made for my painless dental methods by
allowing inexperienced assistants to endeavor to duplicate the
quality of my work I know my work is right on the same
principle that you know that two and two make four Time
and again I have proven that my methods are right to the
satisfaction of both myself and to the satisfaction of my

why

guarantee is your absolute assurance that I will do
everything that I promise and just as I promise It is the kind
of a guarantee thats up for me the largest personal
dental practice in all Washington

No matter what price other dentists adveritse if you will
let me examine your teeth and tell you just what is needed
and what it will cost I know by experience that you will find
my prices most economical

patientsthats
Q Guarantee All My WorkT-

his

My Prices ire Within verybodys Reach

Teeth Without Plates Are My SpecIalty
The Most Sanitary of Al palse Teeth

Crowns and Bridge Work-
a Specialty-

Gold Fillings 1W up
Platinum Fillings 100up
Amalgam Enamel and Cement

Fillings i to up
rainless Extraction i c
Gold 40 and M
Bridge Work 300 400 an 500
Porcelain Crowns 3W to 500
Plates 56 up

Crowns
S

I
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Hours 830 to 6 P P1

Sunday l0 AN to 2 PM
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